Abstract Consumer satisfaction with utility services has received increased attention 1 from firms, consumer associations, regulators and governments since the 1990s. Evi-2 dence is mounting that consumers in specific socio-economic groups express lower 3 satisfaction levels than their peers, at least, in some utility markets. Seeing this as part of 
u n c o r r e c t e d p r o o f
The impact of socio-economic background on satisfaction George et al. (2011) have provided insight into how these characteristics-148 independent of income-may render some consumers more vulnerable than others.
149
For example, the elderly are more likely to have sight, hearing or cognitive impair-150 ment than their peers, which may create difficulties in their accessing, processing 151 and acting upon information in the market. Those with lower educational attainment 152 may be more exposed to cognitive limitations due to a lack of literacy or numeracy 153 skills, or lower confidence in the market. Consumers who do not work may be less 154 exposed to social and professional networks where information about the market and 155 technological change circulates, therefore less likely to benefit from peer learning.
156
Consumers who belong to one or more of these categories, such as lesser educated, 157 elderly consumers, may find it more challenging to penetrate a complex market than 158 their peers (George et al. 2011; Stearn 2012 ).
159
Governments and international organizations have demonstrated they consider the Secondly, they agreed that Behavioral Economics was a useful platform from which 176 new regulation could be designed. Since then, the momentum has continued. For of market complexity and potential difficulties experienced by vulnerable consumers.
225
Consumer Focus, the public body representing consumer interests in basic markets, has 226 promoted "Consumer Vulnerability Action" in markets which provide basic goods and 227 services (Stearn 2012 It is in the context of these emerging concerns about introducing better demand-231 side policy that this paper seeks to examine closely the empirical evidence on the 232 relationship between satisfaction and consumers' socio-economic background. 
268
We follow Kahneman and Thaler (2006) hence the effect on expenditure is ambiguous.
293
We first proceed to analyze SP, in order to test whether patterns exist between Stated use of utility services is presented in Table 1 . As these are essentially indi- The impact of socio-economic background on satisfaction
From this, we obtain:
Then, assuming that the error u is distributed as a standard normal we obtain the probit 386 model:
From this model, we estimate the marginal effects of changes in each independent 389 variable x j on consumers' probability of being satisfied with the price of each service 390 from the following equation
Next, following the same assumptions, the effects of the independent variables x i on 393 the probability of subscribing to a service are estimated from the following binary 394 probit model:
where 397 s i = 1, in the case that the individual i states he or she uses the service.
398
s i = 0, otherwise.
399
Whilst for the sample of subscribers, we estimate Pr(y i =1) from a binary probit 400 model:
And thus we similarly obtain the marginal effects of changes in each independent 403 variable x j associated with these two additional estimations.
404
As regards RP, the dependent variable is the logarithm of households' expenditure 
Estimation results

453
Our estimations for SP on consumers' satisfaction with service price are shown in 454   Table 3 . Additional estimations on the probability of subscription and on subscribers' Table 6 . We organize the discussion of our
u n c o r r e c t e d p r o o f
The impact of socio-economic background on satisfaction Standard errors in parenthesis. Statistical significance at 1 % (***), 5 % (**), 10 % (*) Source Computed by authors based on EC (2007) findings by considering the three categories associated with consumers' potential vul-nerability: educational attainment; employment status and age.
The impact of socio-economic background on satisfaction The impact of socio-economic background on satisfaction and −51.8 %, respectively) and Internet services (−29.4 and −35.9 %, respectively).
The impact of socio-economic background on satisfaction Coeff. 
Constant term
